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I. QUICK START
INSTRUCTIONS
Start the Program
Start your computer with a DOS disk (2. l
or higher). If you wish to save your
progress, make sure you have a formatted
floppy disk handy. At the A> prompt,
insert Murder Club Disk l into drive A.
Type MCLUB and hit the ENTER key.
You will see the opening graphics.
Press Any Key to Start the Game
Use the up/down cursor keys, joystick, or
mouse to highlight the different menu items.
Use the ENTER key to select one of the
following menu items:

INVESTIGATE
Choose this item to start your investigation.
From here you can go to all locations and
interview people related to the case.

CRIME I.AB
Choose this selection to submit evidenee to
the police crime lab. They will thoroughly
analyze each item you bring them.

LIBRARY
2

Choose this selection to browse through old
police documents. You can read unsolved
case files as well as stolen item reports.

PROSECUTOR
Choose this selection to visit the District
Attorney. He has the power to acquire
search warrants and arrest warrants.

INTERROGATION
Choose this selection to talk to the suspects
that you've brought in for questioning.

LOAD GAME
Choose this selection to load a previously
saved investigation.

SAVE GAME
Choose this selection to save your
investigation in progress. Choosing this will
also allow you to check your sleuthing
ability from the Progress Chart.
Special Keys
Please refer to the section entitled "Special
Keys" under THE BASICS. These keys
allow you to switch input modes (keyboard,
joystick, mouse), turn sound on or off, and
exit the game.
Get On the Case!
You should probably go straight to the
police library to get some information to
begin the investigation. From now on

you 're on your own. No one will be there to
hold your hand. When things get tough,
resort to your years of detective experience
and knowledge of the criminal mind. Or
maybe read through this manual.
Troubleshootin~

If you encounter any problems with the
graphics display and/or sound, please refer
to the sections of this manual on "Choosing
Graphic Modes" and "Choosing Sound
Modes."

II.BACKGROUND
Who You Are ...
In Murder Club you take the role of hardworking, no-nonsense police detective J.B.
Harold. You've just found out that your
partner, Judd Gregory, has suffered a
heart attack and has left this city's most
baffling murder investigation in your
hands. Great. Just what you needed right
before your vacation. Well, guess you'll
just have to put your plans for those two
relaxing week in Buttonwillow on the back
burner.
Bill Robbins, a prominent businessman in
town, has been "offed". Everyone knows
that hi- was no angel. Between his ruthless
business tactics and rumored infidelity, he
was certainly no candidate for "Most
Popular Citizen." Where should you start?
Better call Catherine at the office and have
her get out the extra strength aspirin and
put on a pot of strong coffee. It looks like it
might be a while hefore you see thi- light at
the end of this tunnel. ..

Letter From Judd Gregory

Dear J.B.,
God has finally forced this
stubborn old fool to take a rest. Lying here
in this hospital bed, I finally realize that
there comes a point in everyone's life, and I
mean everyone's, when it's time to call it
quits. Even a guy like me who swore he'd
never stop chasing criminals no matter how
old he got. So I've made up my mind to say
'good-bye' to the detective life.
Yes, J.B., this is it for me. That
is, except for the murder case I just started
on. I can't kt go of th.is case that easily; it
has to be solved.
As you know, the murder of Bill
Robbins doesn't seem to be the 'piece of
cake' Lieutenant Tykr said it was. It's
been ten days now since Robbins was
kilkd, but the investigation has not
progressed one bit. There's a voice in the
back of my mind telling me that we can't
afford to be carekss. There's something
fishy about this whole case. One thing'sfor
sure; we 're not going to solve it unless we
make an all-out effort and investigate
everything thoroughly.
No doubt about it. What is
needed here is a detective with great
powers of deduction. Someone who just
won't give up. In fact, this is a case for
none other than you, J.B. Just consider it
the last request of an old buddy about to
retire.
I've already notified Lieutenant
Tykr of my decision to put you on the case.
lie doesn't seem to be terribly pleased with
the idea, but it appears that, as a gesture
of gratitude, h.e will give in to my wishes
one last time. It doesn't matter why Tyler
does it, just so long as he puts you on this
case. I know you 're the man to solve the
mystery behind the death of Bill Robbins.
It's strange to think that I've
beconie nostalgi.c about those summer
afternoons cooped up in that musty record
room among heaps of documents. I even
miss those long interrogation sessions that
didn't yield a single clue. I guess that
detective work is in my blood. Even in this
hospital bed all I can think about is this
damn murder investigation.
Say " Hi" to Charlie in the crime
lab for me. That guy has really helped me
out over the years. Et•en when I asked the
impossible, he always came through with

that key bit of information. And never a
complaint!
Would you also thank Don
Amberson, the Head D.A. No, it's no
mistake. I am talking about the stubborn
prosecutor whose arm we always had to
twist to get search or arrest warrants. I've
actually come to appreciate all those times
he poured cold water on our hot-headed
hunches and made us re-investigate a case
more objectively. So if you run into him be
sure to convey my heartfelt gratitude.
Finally, don't forget to say thank
you to Catherine White for all she's done
for us. There's probably no one who knows
better than you what that woman did to
turn that depressing, dreary offtee into a
sunny and cheerful place.
Just a word of advice. Solving a
murder case can be like going through an
endless desert in search of a single drop of
water. You reach an oasis after you've
walked and walked, only to find that it's a
mirage ... once again. The drop of water
you need in this case is the truth behind the
Bill Robbins murder. Don't get
discouraged, it's got to be 01LI there
somewhere.
Don't allow yourself to be fooled
by the lies of the murderer. Just keep your
mind on the facts. You are the one person
who can reach the real oasis. So do it for
me. Make this old man happy. Remember,
I believe in you and am waiting to hear
that th.is case has been solved.
Take care of yourself J.B. You
know, you 're the best partner a man et•er
had.

Judd Gregory

P.S.:
One last thing. I really want to keep track
of the investigation. I know it's a lot to
ask, but could you keep notes as you go
along and send me a summary once you 't·e
solved the case? Just by reading those
notes I'll be able to feel like a participant,
even from thi-~ hospital bed.
Thanks in advance for everything
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NOTES FROM CORONER'S REPORT

Name: Bill Robbins
Sex: Male
Age: 34 years old
Blood type: AB
Height: 6' 2"
Weight: 173Lhs.
Address: 8813 Mission Drive, Liberty City
Cause of death: Exeessive hemorrhaging
caused hy repeated stabbing to the baC'k.
Place where body was discovered: The
body was found in front of the gates of
Arlington College.
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Estimated time of death: May 8th at
approximately l :00 a.m.
Reported by: Peter LaDeau (Seeurity
guard at Arlington College)
Notes about the discovery of the victim's
body: The serurity guard noticed a
suspirious looking car in the parking lot.
He deC'ided to investigate further. It was
then that he diseovered the victim's body.
Coroner: Dr. Steven Beckert
Detective in charge of the investigation:
Detective Judd Gregory
Investigative Report on Bill Robbins
Bill Robbins, the deC'eased, was 34 years
old. I le was the aeting CEO of the Robbins
Trading Company, a family owned
business. lie stu·ceeded his father in the
position of CEO two years ago at the a11:e of
32. Bill Robbins was married to the former
Janet Carrington at the time of his death.
He is survived by his father Edward, his
younger brother Fred and his sister Kate
(married to Mi<'hael Carson of the Leigh
Cosmeti<'s Company). Bill Robbins' mother
died 20 years ago due to complications
arising from a long illness.

After graduating from a local university,
Bill Robbins moved to New York City,
where he lived for approximately five
years. During that time, he married his
first wife, Dorothy. But she died soon after
and, with his business venture failing. he
returned home for good. Ile then went to
work for his father's company, where he
was employed at the time of his death.
On the day of the murder, Bill Robbins
went to work as usual and left the offiee at
eight p.m. Around ten p.m., he went to the
Hungry Fisherman, a pub he frequented.
At this point it's not exactly clear what Bill
Robbins did between the time he left the
company and the time he made his
appearance at the Hungry Fisherman.
Inside the pub, Bill Robbins spent his time,
as was his custom, sipping a bourbon while
he conversed with the piano-player, a
young woman named Sara Shields.
Ac<'ording to Ken Scott, the owner of the
Hungry Fisherman, Robbins left the place
around eleven-thirty p.m. On his way out
he ran into another of the regulars, Brian
Eheler, and a heated argument ensued.
From the time he left the Hungry
Fisherman to the time his body was
discovered, Bill Robbins' whereabouts
remains unknown.
According to the family members who were
asked to identify the victim's personal
belongings, nothing of importanC'e was
missing. Robbery does not seem to be the
motive. At present the investigation is
corwentrating on the theory that Robbins
was killed for reasons related to work or
some personal grudge someone may have
held against him.

List of Suspects
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Business District
Robbins Trading Company
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III. THE BASICS
Minimum Memory and Compatibility
Requirements
To run Murder Club you must have:
I. IBM/Tandy or 100% !'ompatible
eomputrr
2. MS DOS or PC DOS 2.1 or higher
3. CGA, EGA, VGA. Tandy 16 color. or
Hrrcules Monochromr graphics adapter
4. 384K of memory
5. A blank. formatted disk on which to
save your investigation in progress
NOTE: If you get a memory error while
trying to hoot Murder Club on a machine
with 384K, you should remove all nwmory
resident programs and try again.
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How to Make Backup Disks
Although the Murdrr Club disks are copy
prole!'ted, you can make ba!'kup copies of
all three game disks. Use the DOS
eommand DISKCOPY to copy the three
Murder Club disks onto blank floppy disks.
If you havr any questions regarding the use
of the DISKCOPY eornmanrl. please refer
to your DOS manual.
Minimizing Disk Swapt;
If you are running the program on a
machine with one floppy drivr, you will
have to swap disks many times because
Murder Club is a thrre disk product. To
reduce the number of swaps, you have two
!'hoicrs:
I . Copy Murdrr Club to a hard disk. or
2. Copy all files from the three disks to
a 1.2 mrg floppy disk.
Hard Disk Installation
Although the Munlf'r Club disks are copy
protectrd. you can install th!' program on
your hard disk. Onee installed, you will
only need to insert your master disk for a
moment raeh time you start thr program.
You will need approximately I megabyte of
free spaee on your hard disk to install
Murder Club. For the following example, it
is assumed that you will insert the original
Murder Club disk into drive A and your
hard disk is drive C. If you insert tlw disk
into a different drive. plt>ase substitute the
correct drivt> letter in plact> of tllf' letter A.
If your hard disk is a drive otht>r than C,
substitute the corrt>et drivt> lf•tter for tht•
letter C.

l. Boot your computer to the DOS prompt.
2. You should create a directory in which
to store tht> Murdt>r Club files. Make surf'
that the directory name that you choose
does not conflict with any of your current
directory names. As an example, we will
use the name "MCLUB." Type md
MCLUB.
3. Type cd MCLUB to enter the directory.
4. Insert Murder Club Disk 1 into the
drive.
5. Type copy a:*.* and this will !'opy all
files from the Murder Club disk into the
dire!'tory !'ailed MCLUB on your hard disk.
6. Whn1 this proct>ss is finished, insert
Murder Club Disk 2 into the drive and
repeat step 5.
7. When this pro!'ess is finished, insf'rt
Murder Club Disk 3 into the drive and
repeat step 5.

All Murder Club files should now he copied
to your hard disk.
Selecting Graphic Modes
During boot- up. the Murder Club program
will attempt to self'cl the best graphic mode
available on your computer. However, to
ensure that the program enters the proper
graphic mode, it is suggested that you
follow the proeedurf' outlirwd below:

IBM or compatible with Hercules
Monochrom.e card
On an IBM or rnmpatihle with a llPreules
Monoehromt> card, Murder· Club will run in
Herniles mode.
To run the program in llernilrs modt·.
type: MCLUB H.
IBM or compatible with CGA card
On an IBM or eompatible with a CGA eard,
Murder Club will run in CGA mode.
To run the program in CGA mode, typt>:
MCLUB C.

IBM or compatible with EGA or VGA
card
On an IBM or rnmpatihle with an EGA or
VG .\ !'anl. Munlt>r Club ean run in rither
CGA mode or EGA mode.
To run the pro~ram in CGA modr, ty1w:
MCLl"B C.
To run the program in EGA modr, typt>:
MCLUB E.
Tandy I 000 series
On a Tandy 1000 st>ries computer. Murdf'r

Club can run in either CGA modi' or Tandy
16 color mode.
To run the program in Tandy 16 color
mode, type: MCLUB T.
To run tht' program in CGA mode, type:
MCLUB C.

a('cess thf' floppy disk drivt' to dwck for tht'
original program disk. If the ori!-,.-inal
Murder Club Disk I is not in the default
drivt', you will bt' promptt>d to insert the
Murder Club Disk I at this time.

5. You will see tilt' opening graphics. Prt>ss
Selecting Sound Modes
During hoot-up, the Murder Club program
will attempt to select the best sound modt'
available on your comput<'r. Howt'ver, to
ensure that tht' program enters the proper
sound modf', it is suggested that you follow
thf' pro<"Nlure outlint>d below:
NOTE: If you use both the graphics switch
and tilt' sound switch, type: MCLUB
(graphic switch) (sound switch), For
example to run Murder Club in EGA mode
with Ad Lih sound, type: MCLUB EA.

IBM or compatible
To run the program with standard IBM
sound, type: MCLUB I.
For f'Xample, to run Murder Club in
Hercules mode with IBM sound, type:
MCLUB HI.
Tandy computer
To run tht' program with Tandy sound,
type: MCLUB S.
For t>xample, to run Murder Club in Tandy
16 color modt' with Tandy sound, type:
MCLUB TS.
Ad Lib music card
To run the program with Ad Lili sound,
type: MCLUB A.
For example, to run Murder Club in CGA
mode with Ad Lili sound, type:
MCLUB CA.
Getting Started
l. Turn on your computer and monitor.
2. Format a blank floppy disk on which to
save your progress.
3. Insert Murder Club Disk I into
drive A.
4. If you art' running Murder Club from
the floppy drive, at the A: prompt type
MCLUB and hit the ENTER key.

If you havt' installt>d Murder Club on your
hard disk, switch to the directory in whif'h
the Murder Club files are located. Next,
type MCLUB and hit the ENTER kt'y.
At this time, the program will automatically

tlw SPACEBAR or ENTER if you have
already set'n the opt'ning and wish to skip
the introduction and bring up the main
menu. Use the CURSOR KEYS and
ENTER to select an option.
NOTE: If you do not see the opening
graphics at this timf' then Murder Cluh
most likely had trouhlf' df'tf'rmining thf'
proper graphics mode for your computer.
At this time please refer lo the section
entitlt'd Selecting Graphic Modes.
Also, if you think that the program is not
playing thf' correct sound, refn to the
sf'ction f'ntitlt>d Selecting Sound Modt's.

Special Keys
CONTROL - S Toggles the sound
on/off.
CONTROL - R Ends the current game
(without saving) and starts a nt'w one.
CONTROL - J Toggles joystick control on/
off. When you turn the joystirk on the
program will automatically calibrate the
joystick.
CONTROL - Q Quits game without saving
and exits to DOS.
+key - Displays all evidt'nce that you are
presently carrying. Take it to the crime
lab!

IV. USING THE PROGRAM
Using the Keyboard, Joystick, or Mouse

Keyboard
Use the CURSOR KEYS or the SPACEBAR
to scroll through the menu selections. Use
the ENTER KEY to choose the menu
selection that is highlighted. Use the ESC
KEY to cancel a choice or to go hack one
menu.
Joystick
Use thf' joystick to scroll through the menu
selections. Use button #1 lo choose the
menu selection that is highlighted. Use
button #2 to cancel a choice or to go back
one menu.
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Mouse
Movf• the mouse <'Ursor ovrr thf' mrnu
sPlrf'tion that you want to f'hoosr. Cli<'k the
(pft mou"' button to rhoosP thr mPnu
sf'IP<'tion. Cliek tht> right mousr hutton to
ranrrl a rhoirr or to go hack emf' menu.
NOTE: l\1urder Cluh requires a Mi!'rosoft
!'ompatible mouse.

Rt>sidential district
TraVt>I to homrs in the rt>sidrntial district.
Some pretty fancy spreads hc•re.

Suburban district
Travt>l to this mixed district of husinf'SSC's
and residencc•s.
LOCATION MENU

The Office S<·ref'n

Look around
Chef'k around thf' outsidf' of your chosrn
lof'ation.

Go insidt>
Enter the loeation you 'vf' chosf'n. Don't
bother knocking.
/,ea t•e scene
Lrave the location.
Pietur.Ar.-a

Message
Area

Menu
Arf'a

QUESTION MENUS
EMPLOYEE MENU

2.1

Picture Art>a
This arf'a will clisplay pirtures of lof'ations
and people dt>pending on the location
you're invt>stigating.
Mt>ssa{(e Area
llrrr you will find dc•sc-riptions of loeations,
answt>rs to your questions and otlwr
genrral information.

You will Sf'f' an ahhrrviatrd mf'nu whrn you
hump into a rt>rrptionist or an rmployef' of
a company. Try bring nicr to them and
maybr thry'll takr you to Sf'!' thrir hossrs.

Look around
Cherk out tlw inside of the joint you 're in.

Talk to person
Menu Art>a
Thr mrnus in this Sf'f'tion will rhangf'
clP(Wnding on what you are doing. All your
drtef'tive input will lw in this seetion.

Talk to the person in front of y011. Don't
hothf'r asking thf' hlondc• for a date - shp's
st·en your typf' before and she• 's not
imprrssrcl.

OFFICE MENU - An Overview
Tlw Offif'e is your homp hase. It is here
that you will mf'et your able assistant
Catht>rine Whitf' and your harcl-nosed boss.
Lt. Tylf'r . From the Office you have access
to all the tools of your trade. The following
is a hrif'f df'scription of all the Office menu
sf'lef'tions:

Go outsult>
Go outside. What's tlw mattrr, did shr
llu-n you down ·t

INVESTIGATE

KEY PERSON MENU
OK, now's your chanrP. You'vt• got a key
1wrson in front of you. Ask the important
qurstions. You nevrr know if you'rf' going
to grt a se!'ond f'hanee.

Gf't ready to launf'h your investigation.

Look around
TRAVEL MENU

Business district
Travf'I to locations in the husiness district.
Or maybe you just want to
gf't a bite to eat.

Cht•ek out the insidr of the joint. SC'!'
anything intf'rPsting?

Say hello
Greet thr person in front of you. It nt'ver
hurts to he friendly, dot's it?
Question person
Ask some Jlf'rsonal quf'stions of the person
in front of you. Careful, some pPoplP can
h!' real touchy.
Ask about others
Ask the pPrson in front of you about other
pPoplP that you've ht>anl about.
Rt>mt>mht>r, the mort' you ask, tht> mort'
you '11 IParn. Also, it's amazing how
somebody's memory ran changP when
ronfronted with a eonilicting story.

Bring in person
Talk to anyone who might hP in thr plare.
Watch what you say, pPoplt> rnn gf't testy
when you 're snooping around tht'ir housPs.

Go outside
TimP to hit th<· road and eontinuP
invPstigating.

CRIME LAB
Visit your pal, Charlie, tlw f'ity's lf'ading
forensics expert. IIP 's hPlpPd you and
Judd Grf'gory many timPs in the past with
his detailPd rPports on th<· evidt'nl'P you 'vp
brought to him.

EVIDENCE MENU
Ask for information
Ask the pPrson in front of you about his
alilli for the night of the murder. Or maybe
he's got something elst> that hf'\l like to get
off his mind. Keep badgering him - stories
have a tendency to changf' under a little
pressurt'.
Bring in person
Do you want to question another person
who may he wandering around'? You never
quite know just who will be lurking out
tbere.
Show warrant

Present evidence
Hand over any t>vidPn<'e you 'vp rollerted to
Charlif'. Me dot's a real good job analyzing
the stuff.
Check report
Read any of the reports on evidPnrr that
you've h<ivPn Charlie. llP kePps them all on
fi(p.
Return to office
Go hack to the officP. Charlie is a nice guy
but hanging around the lab isn't yo1u id Pa
of fun.

Show a search warrant if you've got it. It's
only polite.

LIBRARY

Go outsi.d e
When you 'vt' finislwd your husinPss at this
location it's time to take off.

Go to thf' police library. You can do some
n·st•areh for your rurrent invf'stigation or
maylw just look in somt' old cast' filt>s. Lots
of good rf'ading tht•rt>.
RESEARCH MENU

SEARCH MENU
Read information
Search for clues
Look around for dul's. Sometinlt's you may
overlook l'videnet' tilt' first timt' you st'arrh.
Try going hark a sl'cond (or third) timf'
aftPr you 'vt' don!' somP morf' invl'stigating.
Take item
Piek up any eviden<·e you find. Takr it
hark to Charlie in the lah as soon as
possihlf'.
Other room
Wander around the premisPs. Wondf'r
what tht•y've got in the fridgP'!

Look al tlw files of unsolv,·d <·asps or rt>ad
rt>porls of stolt>n items. Tht'r<' might ht·
somethinl( intPrt>sting hert> ...

Return to office
Go hack to thP offict>. This placf' gt'ls kind
of creepy aftf'r awhilP.

PROSECUTOR
Gt·t a si·ar('h warrant to un .. ovp1· somf'
hiddt>n f'viderH'P or maylw rvt•n an arrt>st
warrant for 0111• of your primt• suspt>t'ts. Ht•
wary of the District Attorney though. ht>
d1wsn't SPt'lll to likP you mul'h.
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WARRANT MENU

Search warrant
Request a seareh warrant. Maybe "beg for
a sear!'h warrant" would hf' a llf'ttf'r way of
putting it. lie really doesn't like you.

Murdrr Club is instal!t·d on your hard disk.
it will only load saved games from the hard
disk. If you are running Murder Club from
a floppy disk, it will only loacl saved games
from drive A.

SAVE GAME
Arrest warrant
Plead for an arrest warrant. And you
thought getting a seareh warrant was tough.
Make sure you know what you 're talking
ahout before you try this - the D.A. is just
waiting to nail your hide.
Return to offr.ce
Go hack to the offil'f'. Maylw get a !'Up of
coffee or a danish.

INTERROGATION
Qurstion the suspeC'ls that you've rounded
up with arrest warrants. Remrmllf'r, wateh
thrir rractions to your qurstioning. They
C'ould hf' lying to you!
QUESTIONING MENU

Bring in suspect
Bring in onf' of thr susprets. Careful, they
26 can gf't nasty aftf'r sitting
around the polil'f' station for a hit.
Ger deposition
Get a sworn statrmrnt from thr suspeet in
front of you. If thf'y don't talk, try letting
them stew in the eage for a while. Maylw
they'll changr thrir tune.
Shou· ei•idence
Show a pieee of 1·vidence to thf' suspect in
front of you. Did you notiee the way she
reactecl when you showf'fl that itf'm to h1·r'?
Interrogate
Question the suspect in front of you.
Whatever you do, try to control your
trmprr. The department frowns on "that"
kincl of qurstioning.
Return to office
Go hack to the offiec'. You probably nf'rd
somrthing to fix that stomachachr of yours.
You shouldn't eat those Back Stref'l
hurgers.

LOAD GAME
Loacl a previously saved investigation . If

Save your invrstigation in progress. The
program will prompt you to type in a name
for your saved ganw. It can be up to eight
eharacters long. Only use numbers and/or
letters. If you are running Murder Club
from a floppy disk. make sure you have a
formatted floppy disk handy on which to
save your progress.
Choosing this option will also allow you to
cheek your slruthing ability from tlw
Progress Chart. You will be rated in such
categories as eollecting evidence, general
investigation, interrogation, and vital
information. Your rating will be summed
up in the category Total Investigation.
NOTE: The saVt•d games are stored as
(NAME). DAT, with (NAME) being the
name you gave your saved investigation.
To transfer your saved game to another
disk, just copy the (NAME). DAT file to
another floppy disk or hard disk. For
example, to move thr savrd game "DA VE"
from the suhdirectory m!'lub on the hard
disk drive C: to floppy disk drive A: type:
copy c:\mclub\dave.dat a:

V. CREDITS

KVDDAI
About Kyodai Software Marketin!!;, Inf'.
Founded in Ff'hruary 1988, Kyodai is a
joint venture involving 11 Japanese
per·sonal l'omputer software publishers and
Brf!derhund Software, lnl'. An Amerif'an
company hased in San Rafael, California,
Kyorlai hrings best-sPlling Japanf'se
1wrsonal computer software titles to the
North Amrrican market. We at Kyodai
hrlieve that Amrriran romputt'r us!'rs will
Pnjoy th!' l'Onverted J apant>se programs for
thrir supnh graphi<'s and their intert'sting
storylines - the sanw <'haracll'risties that
mad!' th«•m lwst-sellers in Japan.

·••
RIVHHlllSOn

About Riverhill Soft Japan
Munier Cluh was oriiQnally programmNI
for thr NEC PC 980 I by Riverhill Soft
Japan, one of Kyodai's inv!'slor companies.
Riverhill Soft was foumlrd in l 982 hy
Kazuhiro Okazaki and is loratt'd in
Fukuoka City, Japan. The company is
known for its crrative combinations of
dever storylinPs fused into re-crrations of
actual locations researehed by company
staff. Their most surrrssful titlrs. sueh as
Murcl!'r Club, comhin!' U.S. locations with
intriratr plot drvelopmenl. With th(•
eornpany's rmphasis on the three C's;
eornputrrs. creativity and eommunieation.
look for them to continually rvolvr as
personal comput('rS hrcomr an intrgral
part of evrryday lifr.
IBM version by XLsoft International
Additional Credits
Produet Manager: Dav!' (Ray. do mr a
favor) Davis
Programming Assistant: Ray (how do you
say .. .'?) Nakazato
Markrting Manager: Gril'r (the only thing
is ... ) Mrndel
Q.A.: Don Waltrrs. Warrl'n Yamashita,
Olivrr Frllguth, John Sandbrrg
Text Translation: Jean Soucy and Larry
(you want it when?) Tyrrell
Pac-kage and Manual Design: Thr Drsign
Offier of Wong & Yeo

Manual By: Davr Davis
Music By: SkitzWarr
Spf'dal Thanks To:
Riverhill Soft Japan - thanks for all your
support and, of <'nurse. the terrific product
Scott Tsumura - to Papa
Mirhael Shorro<'k - finally (you always had
faith, right?)
Br!-ldt>rhunrl Q.A. - ('nough alrl'ady
Alan & Brian - it's hanli•r than I thought
llidt>ko - sorry my expense report is latl'
Leslir - just like I promisPd
Mom & Pops - y'know
All those hiding in the words

IBM is a registered trademark of
International Business Machine Corp.;
Tandy is a trademark of Tandy Corp.;
Microsoft is a registered trademark of
Microsoft Corp.; Hrrcult>s is a rt>gistered
trademark of Hercules Computrr
Trrhnology, Inc.
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VI. WARRANTY
Kyodai's Limited Warranty Information
Kyodai warrants for a period of ninny (90) days
following the original retail purchase of this copy
of Murder Club that the program is free from
substantial errors or defects that will materially
interfere with the operation of the program as
described in the enclosed user documentation.
This policy applies to the initial purchasn only.
If you believe you have found any such error or
defect in the program during the warranty
period, call Kyodai's Technical Support
Department at (415) 492-3592 between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. (Pacific time), Monday
through Friday. Kyodai technical personnel will
attempt to help you correct or avoid the
probl .. m. If any such error or defect cannot he
corrected or reasonably avoided by the
customer, Kyodai will inform you how to obtain
a corrf'ctf'd program disk (or, at Kyodai's
option, Kyodai may authorize refund of your
purchase price).
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have rights which vary from stall'
to state.

Disk Replacement Policy
If the disk supplied with this product fails within
ninety (90) days of purchas .. for any reason
other than accident or misuse by the customer,
28 please return the defective disk together with a
dated proof of purchase to Kyodai Software, 58
Mitchell Blvd .• San Rafael, CA 94903, for a free
replacement. This policy applies to th .. original
purchaser only.
Kyodai will replace program disks damaged for
any reason, whether during or after the ninety
(90) day free replacement period, for $5 per disk
plus a postage and harulling charge of $2.50 per
request, as long as the program is still b .. ing
manufactured by Kyodai.

Limitations on Warranty
Unauthorized representations: Kyodai warrants
only that the program will perform as described
in the user documentation. No other
advertising, description, or representation,
whether made by a Kyodai dealer, distributor,
agent, or employe .. , shall he binding upon
Kyodai or shall change the terms of this
warranty.

IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTIBILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO
THE NINETY (90) DAY DURATION OF THIS
LIMITED EXPRESS WARRANTY AND IS
OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY AND
SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMED. SOME
STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON
HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY
LASTS, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY
NOT APPLY TO YOU.
NO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: KYODAJ
SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR
OTHER DAMAGES, EVEN IF KYODAI IS
ADVISED OF OR AW ARE OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THIS
MEANS THAT KYODAI SHALL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR LOST
PROFITS OR REVENUES, OR FOR
DAMAGES OR COSTS INCURRED AS A
RESULT OF LOSS OF TIME, DATA OR USE
OF THE SOFTWARE, OR FROM ANY
OTHER CAUSE EXCEPT THE ACTUAL
COST OF THE PRODUCT. IN NO EVENT
SHALL KYODAI'S LIABILITY EXCEED THE
PURCHASE PRICE OF THIS PRODUCT.
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE
EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR
EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
The user of this product shall he entitled to use
the product for his or her own use, hut shall not
he entitled to sell or transfer reproductions of
this software or manual to other parties in any
way, nor to rent or lease the product to others
without the prior written permission of Kyodai.
Copyright 1989 Kyodai Software Marketing,
Inc.
For technical support on this or any other
Kyodai product, call (415) 492-3592
For more information about Kyodai Software
Marketing, Inc . and our products, write to us
at:
Kyodai Software Marketing, Inc.
58 Mitchell Blvd. Suite C-14
San Rafael, California 94903

IMPLIED WARRANTIES LIMITED: EXCEPT
AS STATED ABOVE, KYODAJ MAKES NO
OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, REGARDING THIS PRODUCT.
KYODAI DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY
THAT THE SOFTWARE IS FIT FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND ANY
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